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Executive Summary
Introduction 
This report is a synthesis of the views collected from key stakeholders who were mostly the 
of Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs) in Tanzania supplemented by a critical review 
of the literature on NGOs. The report has been part of the ongoing process by prepared 
to help the drafting of the NGOs Model policy which is an addendum to this report. The 
purpose of this report was to present summary of the key discussions that the consultants 
had with the key stakeholders in Tanzania with the aim of informing the drafting of an NGOs 
Policy Model to be presented to the government. The scope of the analysis was from when 
the Policy was drafted back in 2001. Based on the views/opinions of the stakeholders and 
documentary review, the outcome of this report was to be incorporated in the drafting of 
the new NGOs policy. 

It should also be noted that in January 2018 the Registrar of NGOs announced the beginning 
of the process of developing a New NGOs Policy. This follows from several economic and 
social changes that have taken place in Tanzania in the past 17 years since the adoption of 
the current NGOs Policy in 2001. The Tanzania Human Rights Defenders Coalition (THRDC), 
as one of the key stakeholders saw the need to spearhead this process of developing a new 
NGOs Policy in Tanzania. The needs and challenges facing NGOs sector change overtime 
depending on economic, political, technological and social changes.  

Scope of the Review 
The review aimed at identifying some key challenges and lessons for reviewing the NGOs 
Policy in Tanzania. According to the Terms of Reference (ToRs) the consultants were required 
to undertake the following activities and deliverables: 

a) To make a review of the current NGOs Policy; its strengths and weaknesses in relation 
to the establishment and operation of NGOs in Tanzania. 

b) To develop a model NGOs Policy based on recommendations from THRDC members 
and other relevant stakeholders

Methodology and Approach
The review process used a five-staged participatory approach which involved a series of 
consultations and discussions with a wide range of stakeholders (see Figure 2). The first 
stage involved a critical review of the literature on the civil society in Tanzania, with the aim 
of establishing a situation analysis of the NGOs sector in Tanzania. This was followed by a 
second workshop that involved resource persons who presented an overview of the current 
NGOs Policy as well as the NGOs Act of 2002. The next step was the formation of discussion 
groups which discussed the two documents and provided feedback to the consultants. 
Given the current digital era, other NGOs were reached through online platforms such 
WhatsApp groups and google groups. To balance the view, a few government officials from 
the ministry were also consulted for the opinions on the implementation of the NGOs policy
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Lessons 
From the discussion of the stakeholders’ views, the following are some lessons that can 
inform the development of the new NGOs in Tanzania. 

• The contribution of NGOs in the areas of service delivery, advocacy, democracy and 
good governance as well as community empowerment is beyond debate. However, 
the process of NGO sector development, methods of work and the impact of NGO 
program activities, among other issues, have continued to generate varied and 
sometimes contradictory views and experiences.

• The Government fully acknowledges and recognizes the key role NGOs play in service 
delivery especially to marginalized groups, and improving accountability of public 
institutions

• A series of consultations and discussions with a wide range of stakeholders at regional 
and national level. Various interest groups including NGOs and NGO umbrella bodies, 
public servants at national, district and lower levels, Parliamentarians, the Private 
Sector and Donor representatives should be all consulted

• The New Policy should recognize the imperative of strengthening partnership 
between Government and the NGO sector based on clear principles and practices

• The success of the New Policy will require the active commitment and involvement 
of all the actors identified herein including State and Non- State actors.

Conclusions
What has come out clearly in this review is that there has been reluctance on the part of 
the government over the years to review the NGOs policy in good time so that policy could 
attain the desired goals. In the light of the discussion of the views expressed by the NGOs 
consulted, until and unless the policy is subjected to a serious review, the intention of the 
government to nurture NGOs, must only be seen in symbolic terms as an expression of 
‘intent’ since the actual functioning of the NGOs in Tanzania after nearly 17 years leaves 
much to be desired. 

Recommendations 
In the light of the of the discussion of the findings, there is the need for a policy review if the 
NGOs in Tanzania must deliver on their core functions. It is in the light of this that the review 
makes the following recommendations/suggestions as a way of contributing to the debate 
on the way forward in promoting an adequate democratic space for the NGOs in Tanzania.

1. Maintain the inclusion of advocacy and lobbying as legitimate acts that fall within the 
definition of NGOs.

2. Confirm that a variety of legal forms of organisation can bring different benefits to 
society. 

3. Confirm that registration as an NGO is a voluntary act.
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4. Provide an incentive to register as an NGO by making all registered NGOs automatically 
exempted from income tax, VAT and capital gains tax.

5. Ensure that the independence of NGOs is fully respected by ensuring that decisions 
on registration, suspension and deregistration are taken by a body with majority 
representation of NGOs.

6. Ensure that the voluntary nature of NGOs is fully respected by removing the requirement 
to register. As such, organisations that are suspended or deregistered would continue 
to exist and operate but would simply no longer be registered as NGOs and would 
no longer have tax-exempt status. This would strengthen the [financial] incentive for 
them to update their registration. 

7. Increase the time required for an NGO to prove its existence from 30 days to 180 days. 

8. Maintain a public record of registered NGOs, including details of reports and accounts 
submitted and fees paid, which NGOs and members of the public can access free of 
charge, ideally online. 

9. Maintain NaCoNGO as an independent self-regulatory body, accountable to NGOs 
themselves.

10. Maintain the requirement for registered NGOs to submit annual reports and accounts.

11. Maintain the entitlement for NGOs to engage in a wide range of fundraising activities, 
to maximise the resources available for development activities. 

12. The policy should bring NGOs together and built a participatory approach. 

13. Establish a well constituted and empowered joint committee and operationalize it 
fully

14. NGOs must be given freedom to act on their capacity without being interfered by 
political myth.

15. Equality for both Government and NGOs should be enshrined in the policy to ensure 
a sounding check and balance for NGOs sector.

16. Registration of NGOs shouldn’t include fees for non – profit making organizations.

17. Governments should recognize the work of NGOs and broadcast its contribution in 
the socio-economic sector and appraise

18. NGos should completely be non-partisan and avoid all use of political tactics and 
interventions

19. NGO’s should be more assertive, use evidence-based constructive intervention 
approach 

20. Structurally Thematic,  National, Regional and District networks should be included in 
the policy as the organs which will coordinate NGO’s at their levels. 
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21. The policy should adopt attainable objectives
22. The policy should promote transparency and accountability
23. The policy should have a clear vision, mission statements and measures of success

24. The NGO law should be reviewed to support the implementation of the new policy 
25. Establish specific authorities to regulate NGOs operations and ensure protection/

security and sustainability of NGOs
26. Recognize NGOs and staff as potential and support if possible, the government 

contribute in their Social security pensions.
27. Government be left with registration and coordination role.
28. The policy should leave NGOs to govern themselves.
29. Ensure Government’s financial and material support to NGOs.
30. Facilitate NGO’s access to Parliament

31. Strong National Forum which could promote proper relationship between government 
and NGOs.

32. Centralizing registration to the local authorities
33. Centralizing Annual return to district or region level

34. Include a section that aims to advance and promote values such as respects between 
government and NGOs as a partner.

35. Second, the policy to be costed and the budget to be allocated at a different level for 
coordination.

36. Improve quality assurance of the work of NGOs including technical support by NGOs 
Coordinator at the council level.

37. Build the capacity of NGO Coordinator at the council level to be able to guide 
and provide technical support to NGOs so that they comply with policy and legal 
framework. The capacity should go hand in hand with dissemination of different 
guidelines that govern NGOs.

38. Include the section that requires the government to receive reports online and not 
travelling with hard copies. The same should apply to NGOs to apply through the 
central government systems of reporting.

39. Give more power and decentralize the roles of the National NGO register to District 
and Regional registers for easy access and operation 

40. There should be cooperation between NGOs and government
41. There should be enough freedom for these NGOs to operate
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Chapter One

Introduction and Background 
of NGOs Policy in Tanzania

1.0. Introduction
This report is a synthesis of the views of key stakeholders of NGOs in Tanzania supplemented 
by a critical review of the literature on NGOs. The report was prepared to help the drafting 
the NGOs Model policy which is an addendum to this report. The purpose of this report was, 
therefore, to present an analysis of the current NGOs policy in Tanzania since its inception 
in 2001 based on the views/opinions of the stakeholders and documentary review with a 
view of highlighting the areas of the policy that need to be reviewed and suggest ways for 
enhancing its implementation. The review also aimed at identifying some key challenges 
and lessons for reviewing the NGOs Policy in Tanzania.

It should be noted that for some time now there have been discussions about whether the 
laudable goals of the NGOs policy are being realized in practice. This is because, whereas 
some public officials have publicly argued that the current policy has worked, others, 
especially those outside government, including the NGOs, have thought otherwise. This 
lack of consensus, therefore, raises certain pertinent questions. First, how far are the NGOs’ 
policy objectives being met? Second, are there any ways in which the policy formulation 
and implementation processes could have been improved to ensure the realization of its 
stated goals? These are some of the pertinent questions that this report tried to respond. 

1.2.  Background of NGOs Policy in Tanzania
Non-governmental Organisations (NGOs) have since the colonial period played a major 
role in socio-economic development in Tanzania. Africa. This role has increased in the post-
independence period, especially from the 1980s -1990s following the demonstrated failure of 
the state all over the Africa continent, as a credible provider of basic needs services to the poor 
both in the rural and urban (Oyugi, 2004)1.  According to Lange et al. (2000), social scientists 
commonly see contemporary societies as consisting of three sectors: the governmental 
sector, the private sector and the civil sector. The media that may be governmental or private 
is increasingly seen as the fourth sector. 

1  Oyugi, W.O. (2004) The Role of NGOs in Fostering Development and Good Governance at the Local Level in Africa 
with a Focus on Kenya
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For the case of Tanzania, NGOs have also been doing well in the development agenda, 
especially in local service delivery. Since the liberalisation of Tanzania in the early 1990’s, 
NGOs had blossomed nationwide. For example, there are about 10,000 NGOs in Tanzania. 
Moreover, while the NGO Policy reflects the government’s recognition of NGOs in Tanzania 
as key partners in development, the 2002 NGOs Act does not seem to create a favourable 
environment within which these organisations can work. This has been one of the major 
reasons that NGOs in Tanzania have reiterated their call for the NGOs Policy of 2001 to be 
reviewed because of its restrictiveness. 

1.3. An Overview of the Origin of Modern Civil Society Organizations (CSOs) in Tanzania
Civil Society in Tanzania can be traced back to the beginning of British colonial rule in the 
1920s. The Tanganyika Territory African Civil Servants Association (TTASA) was established for 
ensuring the welfare of native civil servants in 1922. At the same time, there were cooperative 
movement and pastoralist movements which formed concentrating on land ownership. 

The Tanganyika African Association (TAA) was also established in 1929, to promote sports 
and cultural activities, although later in 1954 it was transformed into a political party when 
the Tanganyika African National Union (TANU) was formed. 

By late 1940s, labour and nationalistic movements started to emerge, and intense mass 
actions took place. As a result, the colonial administration enacted some laws that aimed 
at controlling and restricting the operations of these movements as they were seen as a 
challenge to the position of the colonial administration. These movements continued to 
exist to the dawn of independence in 1961, where they were the leading force to of the state 
apparatus.  However, a dramatic change occurred in 1965 when the constitution of the then 
Tanganyika was changed to allow for the establishment a one-party system. 

Under the one-party system, other political parties were not allowed apart from TANU.  The 
post-colonial government inherited most of the most of the laws and institutions from 
the colonial period.  Accordingly, the existing political was very restrictive for civil society 
organizations which rendered their freedom to organize their activities independently. 
Surprisingly, only the religious groups, charity organisations and relief foundations could 
operate since their activities were not considered political and threat to the post-independent 
government.  

In the 1980s, the Structural Adjustment Programmes (SAPs) initiated by the International 
Monetary Fund (IMF) and the World Bank were introduced after the retirement of Nyerere in 
1985 that allowed for the privatization and the rapid contracting of the public sector. These 
changes led to increased funding for civil society organisations.  In early 1990, more changes 
were made in Tanzania that allowed for the establishment of multiparty democracy in 1992 
followed by multiparty elections in 1995. On their part, the CSOs were given new space as 
the state could now see them as essential partners for community development.
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1.4. The genesis of the NGOs Policy 
The government approved the current NGOs Policy in 2001 as a result of various consultations 
that started a way back in 1996. The government initiated the consultations through the 
Vice President’s office in collaboration with the umbrella of NGOs in Tanzania, the Tanzania 
Non-Governmental Organizations (TANGO), Tanzania Council for Social Development 
(TACOSODE) and Association of Non-Governmental Organizations of Zanzibar (ANGOZA). 
The process of policy initiation involved different stakeholders from zonal and national 
workshops that using extensive discussions, consultations and advocacy. For each phase 
of the policy formulation, a draft policy was developed further discussed in the subsequent 
workshops. 

The outcome of the various policy discussions was the formulation of the current NGOs 
Policy (2001) document. This policy has 14 sections, which are: 

1) Introduction 
2) Current status of NGOs 
3) Growth and role of NGOs 
4) Justification for the policy 
5) Objectives of the NGOs policy 
6) Policy issues 
7) Definition of NGOs 
8) Institutional framework 
9) legal framework 
10) Exchange of information and sharing 
11) NGOs accountability and transparency 
12) Government- NGOs partnership 
13) Implementation 
14) Conclusions 

The ten policy areas above are what constitute the current NGOs policy in Tanzania. In the 
following sections, these policy areas will be reviewed in line with the stakeholders’ views 
and a critical review of the literature on civil society in Tanzania. 

1.5. Objectives of the Review 
According to the Terms of Reference (ToRs) the consultants were required to undertake the 
following activities and deliverables: 

a) To make a review of the current NGOs Policy; its strengths and weaknesses in relation 
to the establishment and operation of NGOs in Tanzania. 

b) To develop a model NGOs Policy based on recommendations from THRDC members 
and other relevant stakeholders
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Deliverables:
a) An analysis of the current NGOs Policy (Policy Review Report) 
b) The consultant was also required to present it at a meeting of CSOs stakeholders.
c) A log of Policy recommendations 
d) A Model NGOs Policy 

1.6. Methodology and Approach for the Review

1.6.1. Approach  
The review process used a five-staged participatory approach which involved a series of 
consultations and discussions with a wide range of stakeholders (see Figure 2). The first 
stage involved a critical review of the literature on the civil society in Tanzania, with the aim 
of establishing a situation analysis of the NGOs sector in Tanzania. This was followed by a 
second workshop that involved resource persons who presented an overview of the current 
NGOs Policy as well as the NGOs Act of 2002. The next step was the formation of discussion 
groups which discussed the two documents and provided feedback to the consultants. 
Given the current digital era, other NGOs were reached through online platforms such 
WhatsApp groups and google groups. To balance the view, a few government officials from 
the ministry were also consulted for the opinions on the implementation of the NGOs policy. 

Figure 1: Policy Review Process: Five Staged Process

2. Feedback from
stakeholders (Workshop)

NGOs
Policy

Review

A

B

C

DE

3. Additional Interviews & 
Literature Review

4. Drafting Recommendations 
& Draft NGOs Policy5. Validation Workshop & 

Submission of Final Reports

1. Situation Analysis
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1.6.2. Sampling Procedures
The sample for this review was largely drawn from the study population of NGOs 
representatives. A total of 63 NGOs participants attended the workshop on 11th April 2018 
and were involved in the discussion of the current NGOs policy. Other NGOs representatives 
who could not attend were given self-administered questionnaires to fill in and return them. 
Indeed, there was a reasonable response rate as about 90 questionnaires were duly filled and 
returned to the consultant for compilation and analysis. In total, 141 questionnaires were 
filled out of the targeted 200 questionnaires with a response rate of about 94%.  Therefore, 
more than  200 NGOs/stakeholders  were reached during the two workshops (inception and 
validation meetings), through the online platforms and filling of the questionnaires.  

Figure 1: Participants  Zonal Distribution 

No. Zone Number of 
Organizations Percentage

1 Coastal Zone                                     
(Dar es Salaam and Costal Region) 59 28.2

2 Zanzibar 23 11

3 Western Zone                               
(Tabora, Kigoma and Katavi) 10 4.78

4 Iringa/Njombe 9 3.82

5 Southern Highland                   
(Mbeya, Rukwa) 16 7.65

6 Central Zone                                   
(Dodoma, Singida and Morogoro) 16 7.65

7 Northern Zone                              
(Tanga, Manyara and Arusha) 30 14.2

8 Lake Zone (Mwanza and Mara) 17 8.13

9 West Lake Zone                              
(Kagera, Shinyanga,) 14 6.69

10 Southern Coast Zone                     
(Ruvuma, Mtwara and Lindi) 15 7.17

TOTAL 209 100%
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1.6.3. Data Collection Methods 

Documentary Review 
The review of the NGOs Policy involved an intensive review of documents that contain 
information on the NGOs sector and civil society in general, policy implementation reviews, 
evaluation documents, etc. The consultants requested THRDC to provide the consultants 
a set of basic documents that served as useful references during the implementation of 
the review. Furthermore, the consultants looked for additional pertinent documents.

Questionnaire
Semi-structured questionnaires were used for data collection were used to capture the 
views of the key stakeholders (See Annex 2). This tool was administered to selected NGOs as 
described in 1.4.2 above.  

Data Analysis
All the data collected during the workshop’s discussions and from the semi-structured 
questionnaires were subjected to a critical thematic review where the information was 
summarized and analysed to address the ToRs as well as providing key sources for policy 
recommendations.  Through this process, themes that which reflect the TORs were 
generated for report writing this report and informing the drafting of the NGOs Policy Model 

Brainstorming Workshops
There were two workshop sessions. The first one was to equip the participants with the 
knowledge about the NGOs and NGOs Policy of 2001. This was made through presentations 
of various aspects of the two instruments followed by general discussion and group work 
assignments. 

While discussing the two NGOs instruments, the participants were guided by the following 
review questions:

• Has the current NGOs policy achieved its stated purpose?
• Are the outcomes and objectives expressed in the policy still consistent with the 

current political, socio-economic and cultural context?
• Are there any legal changes that impact on the policy? Is the current NGOs Act of 

2002 consistent with the NGOs objectives?
• Is the NGOs policy being complied with? If not, what evidence is available to 

substantiate this?
• Are all parties involved in the NGOs Policy implementation clear about their roles and 

responsibilities?
• Are there any barriers to compliance, particularly at an operational level?
• Are the supporting procedures/guidelines consistent with the policy and effective in 

ensuring compliance? If not, what evidence is available to substantiate this?
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The second workshop was for validation of this report and the model of NGOs policy. The 
consultants presented both the draft reports and the key members who were mostly NGOs 
representatives had the opponent to provide feedback to the documents. 

1.7. Organization of the Report
This report is organized into Six Chapters. Chapter one provides the introduction and context 
for the NGOs Policy Review with the discussion of the genesis of the NGOs policy in Tanzania, 
the objectives of the review, the methodology and approach used by the consultants.  
Chapter two presents an assessment of the policy design and its context including issues 
of articulation of the NGOs Vision and Mission, ability to enforce accountability, assessment 
of any outdated aspects of the current NGOs policy, assessment of the NGOs policy’s 
recognition and operations of NGOs in Tanzania; assessment of the current NGOs policy in 
regulating and coordination NGOs, a review of the definition NGOs provided in the policy; 
issues of reporting, accounts and fund raising; policy responsiveness to NGOs and finally a 
review of the Institutional framework of the current NGOs in Tanzania.

Chapter three highlight some challenges involved in the implementation of the NGOs Policy 
as expressed by the key stakeholders and a review of policy implementation reports.  Chapter 
four is focused on gauging the government’s attitudes towards the NGOs. Chapter five 
discusses the changing political-socio-context and of the current policy. The final chapter 
draws some key lessons, conclusions and recommendations for the review of the NGOs 
policy in Tanzania. 
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Chapter Two

The review of Policy Design 
and Context

2.0. Introduction 
This chapter focuses on the review of the current policy design and its context. Specifically 
this chapter provides the rationale for the NGOs Policy Review, followed by section review 
of the current NGOs Policy Design which includes the articulation of the NGO vision, 
ability to enforce accountability, assessment of any outdated aspects of the current NGOs 
policy, assessment of the NGOs policy’s recognition and operations of NGOs in Tanzania; 
assessment of the current NGOs policy in regulating and coordination NGOs, a review of 
the definition NGOs provided in the policy; issues of reporting, accounts and fund raising;   
policy responsiveness to NGOs and finally a review of the Institutional framework of the 
current NGOs in Tanzania. 

2.1. The Rationale for Policy Review
The idea of having an NGO policy review is supported with several reasons. The current 
policy did not adequately capture contributions from various beneficiaries of this policy. In 
addition, the policy needed to address and align with several policy changes which had been 
introduced by the Government. It should also have captured the challenges underpinning 
the NGO sector in Tanzania. According to most NGOs interviewed, the NGOs policy affects 
the operations of NGOs in many ways hitherto; threats imposed for deregistration of some 
NGOs, detention of NGOs leaders responsible for advocacy component etc. Accordingly, in 
the views of stakeholders, these activities by the government agencies affect the smooth 
operation on the NGOs which itself proclaims for self-governing of NGOs as one of the 
characteristics good governance.  

In January 2018 the Registrar of NGOs announced the beginning of the process of developing 
a New NGOs Policy. This follows from several economic and social changes that have taken 
place in Tanzania in the past 17 years since the adoption of the current NGOs Policy in 2001. 
The Tanzania Human Rights Defenders Coalition (THRDC), as one of the key stakeholders, saw 
the need to spearhead this process of developing a new NGOs Policy in Tanzania. The needs 
and challenges facing NGOs sector change over time depending on economic, political, 
technological and social changes.  
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For some time now there have been discussions about whether the laudable goals of the 
NGOs policy are being realized in practice. This is because, whereas some public officials have 
publicly argued that the current policy has worked, others, especially those outside government, 
including the NGOs, have thought otherwise. This lack of consensus, therefore, raises certain 
pertinent questions. First, how far are the NGOs’ policy objectives being met? Second, are there 
any ways in which the policy formulation and implementation processes could be improved 
to ensure the realization of its stated goals if they are not already being achieved?

It was these challenges that justified the development of NGOs Policy in 2001. The Policy 
aimed not only to solve the immediate problems of NGOs but assist in the promotion and 
development of the NGOs in Tanzania. Then NGOs Policy was formed in 2001 followed by its 
NGOs law in 2002.  The NGO Policy of 2001 and the subsequent Tanzania Non-Governmental 
Organizations Act of 2002 were formulated to establish the legislative framework to allow 
NGOs to operate freely and effectively. However, many provisions remain unclear and in 
need of revision. Moreover, recent donor funding strategies are increasingly re-directing 
development aid to the Government of Tanzania, thereby transferring greater responsibility 
to the government for the future development of autonomous civil society. Yet, it is 
unknown how NGOs will be affected or will respond, but this trend may usher in a new era 
of cooperation and collaboration between NGOs, donors, and the State. 

It  is from this angle that the members of THRDC and other affiliate  NGOs saw the need for 
a policy review through a participatory process. 

1.3. Clear articulation of the NGO Vision 
From the stakeholders’ point of view, the current policy does not have a clear vision 
statement which provides direction for the operations of the NGOs in the country. This is a 
significant weakness of the current NGOs policy. Hence it is difficult to evaluate/assess the 
achievements/efficiency over a period of what the current policy sought to achieve. 

Accordingly, the stakeholders proposed the following vision and mission statements for the 
new NGOs policy.

Vision Statements
•	 To generate an enabling environment for the NGOs to operate effectively and 

professionally in the social and economic transformation of the country
•	 Vibrant, free and competent NGO’s in Tanzania
•	 A country that recognizes, respects, supports and protects NGOs for a collective 

move towards development
•	 A country where NGOs feel respected supported and are given space for their 

operations to bring social and economic change.
•	 Development that works
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Mission Statements
•	 To create an enabling environment for the NGOs to operate effectively and efficiently 

in the social and economic transformation of the country. 
•	 NGOs work to improve the quality of life of people in Tanzania and promote 

transparency, accountability and awareness among NGOs themselves, government 
and other partners

•	 To have vibrant, free and competent NGO’s in Tanzania which will improve the living 
conditions of Tanzanian’s through service delivery, advocacy and networking. 

•	 To cultivate self-reliance in Tanzania
•	 To promote and advance NGOs work to contribute to improved social and economic 

changes and access to justice.

It was also emphasized by the stakeholders that the in the development of a new vision 
statement; these keywords should be considered: Vibrant, Accountable, democracy/freedom 
and transparency.

Accordingly, based on views of the respondents above, we have proposed the following 
goal, vision and mission statements of the proposed NGOs Policy:

Goal 
The overall goal of this policy is to put in place a set of frameworks that create an enabling 
and secured environment for NGOs to operate freely, transparently and efficiently while 
serving the needs of the people of Tanzania. 

Vision
Tanzania has a vibrant, sustainable and self-regulating NGOs sector which efficiently serves 
the interest of the society. 

Mission 
To develop an effective, secure and sustainable national system for NGOs to operate, grow 
and contribute to socio-economic development through efficacious partnerships with the 
Government.

1.4. Outdated Aspects in NGOs Policy
Generally, the findings suggest that there are some issues of importance that have been 
outdated in the current NGOs policy that need to be amended/changed/removed.  This is 
because the current policy seems to be not friendly to NGOs and it is not well addressing 
or protecting NGOs in Tanzania.  The context since 2001 to date has changed tremendously 
which needs to have a demand for a review of the policy to include the current trends. 
One of the issues that need to be recognized by the new policy, for example, is the need 
to digitalize operations between the government and NGOs. This needs to be stated in the 
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policy for smooth implementation. It is currently exhaustive if one wants to register an NGO 
where one must travel all the way to Dodoma to simply go and launch a registration process 
only to be told several documents that there are a lot of changes need to be done. This 
practice discourages many people who want to establish NGOs. Therefore, the review of the 
policy will enable the government to revisit and review issues that are outdated and to also 
include new ones to enhance smooth implementation of the policy.  The review will also 
provide new ideas to strengthen the performance of NGOs and coordination of NGOs. 

1.5. Adequate NGO Sector Recognition and Operations
The Government basically recognizes the significant role and contribution of NGOs and 
considers them as important partners in the development process. But NGOs need to 
be better recognized and supported to operate. The world on NGOs is changing and the 
government has already developed some strategies and plans, for example, the National 
Plan of Action to End Violence Against Women and children, and the implementation of 
Sustainable Development Goals. 

To be successful, the government needs to work with NGO in a friendly environment where 
they can operate and bring tangible results. In an environment where the government does 
not work collaboratively with NGOs, it is likely that service delivery will be  affected. It is now 
almost 17 years since the policy was in place, there is an increase of NGOs and the need 
for partnership for better service delivery. It is, therefore, in the interest of the Government 
to create a conducive and enabling environment to ensure that NGOs potentials are fully 
utilized. There has been a tremendous diminishing of NGO’s civic space as compared to above 
policy statement.  In the views of the stakeholders, the partnership between government 
and NGOs is not such robust to enable the smooth implementation of NGOs activities.

The policy has been supporting NGOs with necessary institutional requirements like 
registration, recognition and reference however it falls short in delivering since it cannot 
harmonize policy affecting NGOs from other Government regulatory authorities.

The current NGOs Policy does not provide timelines for report submission (which is 
practicable). Some important policy statements are not adhered to by the Government. It 
does not protect or lay down principles that guide operating law to be friendly and single. 
Hence there is the presence of multiple laws controlling/regulating NGOs in the country. 

One of the barriers is poor technology as many NGOs must travel to Dar es Salaam, and now 
Dodoma to submit reports. This is a traditional way of doing things. Travelling to submit 
reports is expensive and time-consuming. For example, an NGOs representative travelling 
from Kagera, Kigoma to submit a report is quite unnecessary under the current digital world. 
The NGOs must travel for registration, and at some point, more than three times following 
up the same. Much as we want registration the registration environment should be looked 
at to improve our partnership. The same resources wasted for travelling could be used for 
other development work, and for small and growing NGOs even affording is complicated 
due to lack/or inadequate resources.
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The current NGO policy states there will be decentralization of its activities, however; looking 
at the actual procedures it’s different. For example, annual payments are done via banks 
but receipts need to be collected from Dodoma. This could have been done the respective 
District or Regional Offices, as one of the aspects of decentralization as stipulated in the 
NGOs policy. The same to annual reports, they are all submitted to the registrar while it could 
be done to the regional offices that could easily justify the work done by the NGOs in their 
own regions. In the existing policy self-assessment/monitoring and evaluation of NGOs by 
themselves is not stipulated. 

1.6. Efficacy of the NGOs policy in regulating and coordinating NGOs
In response to the question on the efficacy of the NGOs policy in regulating and coordinating 
NGOs, a range of responses was elicited:

•	 The policy is generally not effective. 
•	 The existing policy does not readily contribute to the efficacy of NGOs; it also does 

not support the development of the sector.
•	 There is a missing link in that the Registrar of NGOs does not have an annual forum 

with the NGO community. 
•	 Apart from dormant committees, there is no policy for a group forum hence common 

issues affecting all NGOs are left unattended.
•	 Overall, there is poor coordination of the NGOs sector in Tanzania.  NGOs have 

been established but the government does not support their operations, especially 
technical support and regular reflection meetings with the sector. The efforts of 
NGOs especially at grassroots’ level are not recognized because there is no clear point 
of interaction and partnership with coordination units at the local level and local 
government authorities. The registrars at regional and council level have not been 
given resources to coordinate NGOs. There are good works done by grassroots levels 
NGOs but are not well documented.

•	 There is a considerable increase of NGOs in Tanzania to address social and economic 
challenges, but they lack support from the government. One of the problems that 
have been noted is the demand for per diem by government officials at council level, 
where many NGOs operate, it is very complicated and discouraging if the charity has 
no money to pay them at the same time the community need payment as well.

•	 In another angle, the International NGOs interested to work in a district should 
work with existing NGOs to build their capacity instead of working directly at the 
grassroots level alone. When international NGOs work in the community where we 
have started our interventions, our works are not visible, and they get credit while 
we have already done a lot. Therefore, the best approach should be a partnership 
between existing NGOs, international NGOs and government department where we 
all have a strong say. There should be proper coordination mechanisms to regulate 
our work relationship.
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In the proposed new policy, issues to be added include:
a. The ability of NGOs to enforce transparency and accountability of the government as 

indicated in Objective (vii) of the NGOs Policy is weak. 

b. The NGOs must act as autonomous entities to keep them safe from unnecessary 
encroachment by the state. 

c. There must be regulations guiding the government acts toward NGOs. 

d. Registration of NGOs under the NGOs Act should be free from charge apart from those 
registered under BRELA.

The policy itself is a big challenge, but the gaps that are seen in the legal framework are the 
ones that make the policy look like it is ineffective, hence the need to be reviewed so that 
to it can address the current institutional and legal framework in regulating NGOs in the 
country. 

1.7. Comprehensiveness in the Definition of NGOs
Various studies have shown that there is a mismatch between the definitions provided by 
both the policy and Act.  

 For example, the NGO Policy (2001) defines NGOs as follows:

“An NGO is a voluntary grouping of individuals or organizations which is autonomous and 
not-for-profit sharing; organized locally at the grassroots level, nationally or internationally 
for the purpose of enhancing the legitimate economic, social and /or cultural development 
or lobbying or advocacy on issues of public interest or interest of a group of individuals or 
organizations.” (NGO Policy, 5.1 (viii))

 The NGO Act includes a slightly different definition:

“a voluntary grouping of individuals or organization which is autonomous, non-
partisan, non-profit making which is organized locally at the grassroot, national or 
international levels for the purpose of enhancing or promoting economic, environmental, 
social or cultural development or protecting environment, lobbying or advocating on 
issues of public interest or a group of individuals or organizations, and includes a Non-
Governmental Organization established under the auspices of any religious organization 
or faith propagating organization, trade union, sports club, political party, or community 
based organization; but does not include a trade, union, a social club or a sports club, a 
political party, a religious organization or a community based organization.” (NGO Act (2))

While the definition offered by the NGOs Act (2002) seems to be more comprehensive, 
the definitions should also include issues related to service delivery, good governance and 
democracy. 
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Moreover, while the types and levels of NGOs have been just mentioned in the definition 
NGOs by the policy to include grassroots level, national and international NGOs, other policy 
documents such as the National NGO Policy of Uganda (2010) defines these levels more 
clearly. For example, the National NGO of Uganda defines NGOs as follows:

Non-Governmental Organization: Any legally constituted private, voluntary grouping of 
individuals or associations involved in community work which augment government work 
but clearly not for profit or commercial purposes. 

National Non-Governmental Organization: An NGO that is wholly controlled by Ugandans, 
registered exclusively within Uganda and with authority to operate within or across two or 
more districts in Uganda. 

Regional Non-Governmental Organization (RENGO): An NGO having its original incorporation 
with one of the states of the East African Community (EAC) and partially or wholly controlled 
by citizens of one or more partner states in East Africa but operating in Uganda under a 
certificate of registration. 

These three levels of definitions of NGO provides a more precise understanding of the 
meaning of NGOs across different stakeholders. 

2.8. NGOs and the Right to Freedom of Association
The current NGO Policy provides for the protection of the independence of NGOs and the 
right to freedom of association. For example, Section two states that: 

“this policy reiterates and retains all the fundamental principles of NGOs, that is, they are 
formed, run, developed or terminated only through free and voluntary acts of individuals 
and associations; are managed and controlled by members, trustees or directors 
independent of the Government”.

While it may be tempting to conclude that the protection of the independence of NGOs, 
meaning that an NGO can only be closed through free and voluntary acts of the NGO itself, 
independent of the government, the provision in the NGOs Act of 2002 and its regulation 
is contrary to this intention. For example, the NGO Act includes provisions that give the 
government authority to close NGOs in the articles 7(1)(e), 20 and 21. Article 20. These 
articles give the NGO Coordination Board the authority to suspend or cancel a certificate of 
registration. The same body has the power to approve or reject applications for registration.

1.9. Reporting and accounts
The current NGO Policy also stresses the values of information sharing, transparency and 
accountability. For example, Section 7 states that all NGOs will be required to provide reports 
on their activities and audited annual accounts. Similarly, Articles 29 and 30 of the NGO Act 
give legal backing to these requirements.   
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The stakeholders complained about the physical submission of annual reports and accounts 
to the register offices. This is largely seen as time wasting and inefficiency. Accordingly, the 
stakeholders recommend the following to be included in the reviewed NGOs policy:  

•	 The use of electronic application process, reporting and annual payments to reflect 
the current trends. This will reduce time spent to visit register office for things that 
can be implemented online.

•	 To include a section that requires the government to receive reports online and not 
travelling with hard copies. The same should apply to NGOs to apply through the 
government central portal systems.

1.10. Fundraising
The NGO Policy (Section 8) and NGO Act (Article 32) both state that NGOs are allowed “to 
engage in all legally acceptable fundraising activities”. There are no further restrictions on 
fundraising activities in the code of conduct, beyond the reasonable requirement that 
NGOs should “seek to limit resources used towards fundraising.” However, there were some 
suggestions that the policy allows NGOs to fundraise, but it is not ready to support and 
ensure sustainability of the NGOs. The stakeholders argue that the policy should contain 
a provision/statement that recognizes NGOs as important pillars of development in the 
country that need recognition, protection and support from the government.

1.11. Vague and imprecise terms in the Policy Document
Various studies and opinions expressed by the stakeholders show that the NGOs Policy, 
NGOs Act and the Regulations use terms which are not defined, and which potentially give 
broad scope for misinterpretation. For example, on the aspect culture and traditions, Section 
8 of the NGO Policy states that International NGOs will be required “to respect the culture 
and the traditions of the people and communities in which they operate.” Similarly, article 
31(b) of the NGO Act gives all NGOs the duty to “to respect the culture and traditions of the 
people and communities in which it operates unless such culture and traditions are contrary 
to any other written law.”. Looking critically at these statements, they seem to be vague and 
imprecise and hence difficult for interpretation. 

1.12. The policy’s responsiveness to NGOs issues 
Stakeholders feel that key issues like taxation are not addressed in the current policy. They 
argue, for example, that framework on the NGOs Coordination Board is biased as it targeted 
representative from the government alone and didn’t balance representation from both 
sides. Some critical issues are not well addressed including security issues for NGOs’ existence 
and their activities.
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The List of issues needing to be better addressed include: 
a. More freedom of NGOs

b. Need to see improvements in the government and NGOs partners complementing 
each other rather than seeing NGOs as a threat 

c. Established a single regulatory system for NGOs

d. The NGO policy should also capture the aspect of capacity building for government 
officials, such as NGO Coordinator at the council level. Sometimes they are not well 
informed about changes that are happening. 

e. Definition of donors, donors that are acceptable and those that are not acceptable. 
This will help clarify and avoid conflict of interest from the government and other 
donors

f. Decentralization of NGO register powers to the District and Regional levels

g. The use of electronic application process, reporting and annual payments to reflect 
the current trends. This will reduce time spent to visit register office for things that can 
be implemented online.

h. The policy should be able to protect NGOs whenever other government agencies 
intimidate certain NGOs because of their practice or actions.

i. The policy should state the roles of the District, Regional and National NGO register 
government offices. Since currently almost everything is done at the national level, 
while local offices wait to receive orders only.

j. Monitoring and evaluation should be clear

k. The position of the NGOs in contributing to the country in general

l. To recognize NGOs as key partners in economic development

m. To reduce the registration and annual fees 

n. The policy registration process should avoid discrimination based on any orientation 

1.13. Institutional Framework of the current NGOs Policy in Tanzania
The institutional framework for the current NGO policy is weak. The following are the main 
issues being faced:

a) There is a missing link in that the Registrar of NGOs does not have a forum with the 
NGO community.

b) The below policy statement has not been put in implementation: “At national, regional 
and district levels appropriate frameworks and mechanisms be established to facilitate 
communication and consultations between the Government and NGOs”. 
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c) The composition of NGO Coordination Board is not optimal. The institutional framework 
of the current policy is not bad but needs to be modified. It establishes the Board 
(which is non-existing) and National Council of NGOs (NaCoNGO).  

d) The policy statement below has not been put in implementation, so need to be in 
practice now. “At national, regional and district levels appropriate frameworks and 
mechanisms be established to facilitate communication and consultations between 
the Government and NGOs”. 

e) The current NGO policy does not allow for a smooth institutional framework and 
coordination of District, Regional and National offices. For example, an NGO is 
nationally registered under the NGOs register and is updated yet when a similar NGO 
goes to its respective location they need to register it to its local rosters. This shows 
lack of coordination.

f ) The District and Regional offices who in most cases are the custodian of many NGOs 
do not have the power to allow NGOs from within their area or those that come from 
outside to operate in their area. Currently, all NGOs wanting to operate in a particular 
area need to be granted permission from TAMISEMI. This is a challenge in itself

g) There is a missing link from national, regional and district level.
h) There is no monitoring/ supervision of NGOs from the government authorities
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Chapter Three

Review of Policy 
Implementation 

3.0. Introduction 
Effective policy implementation is the cornerstone of any successful policy. Policy 
implementation is of critical importance to the success of Government. However, no policy 
can succeed if the implementation does not bear a relationship to the intentions of policy 
adopters. It is generally expected that when the Policy is embraced and fully implemented 
by the responsible players, the following impacts will be registered. 

•	 A vibrant relationship and productive synergy between a publicly accountable 
NGO Sector, Government, the Private Sector and Development Partners at both the 
centre and local level; 

•	 Improved coordination of the respective contributions of State and Non-State 
Players to sustainable development; 

•	 Availability of a strong and efficient mechanism for effective monitoring and 
assessing of the impact of the NGO sector to development; 

•	 Enhanced integrity, accountability, and transparency amongst sector players, and 
•	 An empowered population that ensures it gets what it is entitled to and that takes 

the initiative to mobilize additional resources for development2

The rest of the sections discuss and highlight some challenges involved in the implementation 
of the NGOs Policy as expressed by the key stakeholders and a review of policy implementation 
reports. 

3.1.  Policy Implementation  
The implementation framework of the 2001 NGOs policy is described in section 5.2 under 
Institutional Framework.  The policy states that “at national, regional and district levels 
appropriate frameworks and mechanisms be established to facilitate communication and 
consultations between the Government and NGOs”. Accordingly, the Office of Vice President 
is vested with the responsibility to coordinate the activities of NGOs, while the sector ministries, 
contact office would be dealing with NGOs matters under their respective ministries.  The 
policy further states that there be NGO Coordination Board and NGOs Networks and Fora. 
This implementation framework appears to be not informed by the need to strengthen 

2 A 9 Point Guide to Understanding the National NGO Policy, The National Non-Governmental Organisations Policy, 
July 2012. 
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mechanisms through which NGOs can operate smoothly as it lacks clear identification of 
the key levels, their structures and functions for working with NGOs. 

Regarding the key players for implementation of the policy, the NGOs policy states that 
“the implementation of the National NGO Policy will require the participation of all actors 
at different levels”. According to this policy, “all local and International NGOs, the ministry 
responsible for NGOs, coordination, National NGO Body, Umbrella NGOs and networks, 
Government ministries, region, Local Government Authorities shall work together to ensure 
effective implementation of the National NGO Policy”.  This is another area that requires a 
review. The policy only mentions the key players for implementation but fails to identify 
the roles and responsibilities of each key player in the policy implementation. This lack of 
clear roles and responsibilities for each implementing players brings not only conflicts and 
confusion, but also leads to inefficiency and poor implementation of policy objectives. 

3.1.1. Views of the Stakeholders on the Implementation of Policy Objectives 
The NGOs Policy (2001) overall objective was to create an enabling environment for the 
NGOs to operate effectively and efficiently in the social and economic transformation of 
the country. Table 1 summarizes the extent to which the NGOs’ Policy key objectives have 
been achieved and identifying the facilitating/constraining factors as suggested by the key 
stakeholders.  A major conclusion from the opinions expressed by the stakeholders on the 
implementation of the policy objectives is that all the eight policy objectives have some 
challenges and problems in their implementation. Most of the stakeholders are not satisfied 
with the intention of the policy objectives as well as the way they are being implemented.

Figure 3.1 Policy 
Objectives 
Implementation 
Status 
 

CSOs Responses on the implementation 
status of policy objectives

Partial 
implementation

43%
49%

No
implementation

Sufficient
implementation,

8%
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Table 1:  Stakeholders’ views/opinions on the Facilitating/constraining factors for NGOs 
Policy Objectives 

NGOs Policy (2001)           
Objectives

Stakeholders’ views/opinions on the Facilitating/
constraining factors affecting the implementation 
of NGOs Policy Objectives 

(i) To provide an operational 
definition of NGOs.

•	 The policy statement on NGOs operational definition 
is detailed on paper but not active in practice

•	 Purpose of lobbying and advocacy is limited.

•	 Some NGO’s representatives do not understand the 
different definitions of NGO’s.

•	 The use or involvement of the media has to some 
extent facilitated the provision of an operational 
definition of NGO

•	 The challenge is that having multiple laws and 
authorities registering NGOs complicates the 
implementation process. 

•	 The definition of NGO is clear. However, the constraining 
factor is lack of knowledge on the definition of NGO, 
and how it is differentiated to other groups. Maybe 
there should be a description indicating the scope of 
NGO operations what to do and what not to do. 

•	 There is no good relationship between NGOs

•	 There is no openness on the activities of NGOs

(ii) To provide a broad 
framework for legal 
and institutional 
arrangements to facilitate 
the operations of NGOs 
of Tanzania.

•	 The objective is not achieved

•	 Local government at Districts’ level put lots of 
restrictions

•	 This has not been achieved as some institutions 
e.g. District councils (community development 
department) do not understand their roles in NGO 
facilitation, regulation and support

•	 Poor implementation 

•	 The NGO Act is not well known. Sometimes NGOs fall 
into trouble due to lack of knowledge on the legal 
framework.
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NGOs Policy (2001)           
Objectives

Stakeholders’ views/opinions on the Facilitating/
constraining factors affecting the implementation 
of NGOs Policy Objectives 

(iii) To put in place 
registration procedures 
which are transparent, 
decentralized and which 
will facilitate better 
coordination of NGOs 
while safeguarding the 
freedom of association.

•	 The NGO policy does not provide clear and transparent 
procedures

•	 Unfortunately, some of these procedures are not 
adhered to.

•	 No clarity apart from accusations, demands of 
documents 

•	 Too much bureaucracy

•	 Some registration sections, e.g. District councils are 
not fully aware of their roles in the registration of NGO’s 
even the registration tools are not aware and available 
to them.

•	 Almost all NGO activities are centralized. Decentralization is 
still a challenge. There is also still a long way to go especially 
on safeguarding the freedom of association

•	 The policy has put it very clear that inter-ministerial 
concerns about NGOs should be regulated and 
referred to one ministry (focal ministry) (ref. Para. 6 f the 
Policy). However, that is not the case; each authority 
wants to show that it has powers. 

•	 There is inadequate coordination at national, council and 
local levels. NGOs operate in the same environment, but they 
do not know each other. 

•	 There is a decrease in importance of NGOs and its space
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NGOs Policy (2001)           
Objectives

Stakeholders’ views/opinions on the Facilitating/
constraining factors affecting the implementation 
of NGOs Policy Objectives 

(iv) To strengthen the 
relationship between the 
Government and the civil 
society.

•	 The relationship is fragile; it is not achieved

•	 There is no forum where the registrar of NGOs meets 
together with CSOs and the Government

•	 Enforcement of government accountability on NGOs 
issues is weak

•	 Not much achieved. The relationship is loose because 
the implementation arrangement for this is not 
practical. At the National level, regional and district 
level there is no proper channels for a relationship. 
National, regional and district NGO networks are 
proper coordination to strengthen the relationship.

•	 Lack of political will has to some extent affected the 
strong relationship negatively.  

•	 The policy does not explicitly establish and cement such 
relationship, except that it has established/suggested some 
boards, e.g. NGO Coordination Board (which does not exist, 
NGO National Board (which should be self-governed). So, 
for the Policy, some provisions are unambiguous, but the 
problem is not implementation. 

•	 Government agencies threaten the relationship, and 
the register of NGOs do not defend NGOs when 
harassed

•	 Government officials are not well trained about the 
importance and the roles of NGOs 
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NGOs Policy (2001)           
Objectives

Stakeholders’ views/opinions on the Facilitating/
constraining factors affecting the implementation 
of NGOs Policy Objectives 

(v) To enhance mechanisms 
for collaborative relations 
between NGOs, the 
Government, funding 
agencies and other 
stakeholders.

•	 NGOs are forging to collaborate even when there is 
refusal from the government side. The policy has tried 
to lay down how the good cooperation should be to 
enhance the relationship, but there is a problem as the 
government plays a role of the controller instead of 
partner/stakeholder. This makes it a great challenge 
for NGOs in implementing their plans/projects.

•	 For internal funding agencies it works but for 
international and multilateral funding agencies have 
not been achieved yet.

•	 In some areas there is a strong collaboration but, in 
some areas, there is weak collaboration because of 
good or lack of political will. The government involves 
NGOs when it writes periodic reports (UPR) to reflect 
NGOs’ works as the government’s works.

•	 Poor communication between organization registered 
under BRELA which limited liability corporation are

•	 There is a need for advocating the position of NGOs in 
economic development
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NGOs Policy (2001)           
Objectives

Stakeholders’ views/opinions on the Facilitating/
constraining factors affecting the implementation 
of NGOs Policy Objectives 

(vi) To facilitate mechanisms 
for Government support 
to NGOs.

•	 Government supportive of procedures and framework 
only but partnering on funding is insufficient. 

•	 Also, support regarding project implementation is 
achieved but regarding funding still a challenge

•	 The NGO coalition and NACONGO have very much 
contributed to the facilitation of the mechanisms for 
government support to NGOs, though there is still a 
long way to go

•	 A major problem is: The policy allows NGOs to fundraise, 
but it is not ready to support and ensure sustainability 
of the NGOs. If the policy should contain a provision/
statement that recognizes NGOs as an important pillar 
of development in the country that needs recognition, 
protection and support from the government, it may 
help the government respect NGOs.

•	 One of the notable areas we have seen support during 
the registration process at the council level. The support 
to get a letter from the district. Sometimes councils try 
to link NGOs with funders though it is not always, they 
have goodwill on that. The feeling is that if there is a 
budget at council level for NGOs coordination, council 
officials are interested in supporting NGOs to grow, 
but they lack budget capacity.

•	 There is no communication between NGOs and 
openness of their activities
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NGOs Policy (2001)           
Objectives

Stakeholders’ views/opinions on the Facilitating/
constraining factors affecting the implementation 
of NGOs Policy Objectives 

(vi) To promote 
transparency, 
accountability and 
awareness among 
NGOs themselves, the 
Government and other 
stakeholders.

•	 Not achieved substantially. However, the Coalition 
has mostly contributed to awareness creation among 
NGOs, government and other stakeholders.

•	 Lack of regular check and balance on accountability, 
transparency and awareness among NGOs and the 
government.

•	 Not achieved much because at regional and district 
levels there is no formal mechanism of sending 
financial and technical reports at this stage.

•	 For the policy, it has captured this by establishing 
the NGO Board. However, this is not in place. So, the 
policy needs to be reviewed and see how it can have 
provisions that will be adhered to by the authorities.

•	 Lack of budget is one of the constraints factors 
for awareness of NGOs themselves. Transfer of 
some council staff have been a constraining factor, 
sometimes you find a committed council official but 
once she/he is transferred it takes time to build a 
relationship.

•	 There are no funds for development of NGOs
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NGOs Policy (2001)           
Objectives

Stakeholders’ views/opinions on the Facilitating/
constraining factors affecting the implementation 
of NGOs Policy Objectives 

(vii) To facilitate exchange 
and flow of information 
on NGOs activities 
in order to maximize 
utilization of resource and 
also share experiences or 
research findings.

•	 Very weak, no flow neither exchange of information. 
Need to be improved

•	 Regular recognition of NGOs works and appraised by 
the government unlike the way NGOs engage and 
appraise government concern

•	 No proper flow of information exchange as there are 
no formal and proper NGO structures at National, 
regional and district levels.

•	 The exchange and flow of information on NGOs 
activities depended much on coalition meetings and 
networks

•	 There are no mechanisms for exchange of information, 
and this is affected by poor coordination. There is no 
national policy for the development of NGOs
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Figure 2 below provides a more precise assessment of one the extent to which the eight 
NGOs policy objectives have been implemented. The general picture drawn from Figure 
2 shows that most of the stakeholders feel that the objectives of the policy have not 
been sufficiently implemented as expected. 
Figure 2: Summary of Responses on the Eight Objectives of the NGOs Policy in terms of 
Objective Achievements 

Source: NGOs Stakeholders Survey (N=141)

Other stakeholders felt that the current policy objectives are also not adequate regarding 
addressing the Civil Society Sector in Tanzania. Instead, they proposed the following to be done: 

•	 There must be regular forum meetings between all stakeholders (CSOs, Registrar 
of NGOs and the Government). The policy must command more comprehensive 
knowledge and mandate to act as the authority on NGO issues an advisory role to 
other Government institutions

•	 NGOs should have direct enforcement of the government accountability and 
transparency for NGOs democratization process

•	 There is a need to review some objectives to make them more attainable. 

•	 On legal framework, there should be a paragraph that empowers NGOs self-regulatory  
Board or authority to have powers to discipline NGOs that goes contrary to ethics or 
any other laws and collective agreement, instead of the government having absolute 
powers over NGOs. 

(viii)   To facilitate exchange and flow of information on NGOs activities in order to 
maximize utilization of resource and also share experiences or research findings.

(vii)  To promote transparency, accountability and awareness among NGOs 
themselves, the Government and other stakeholders.

(vi)  To facilitate mechanisms for Government support to NGOs.

(v)  To enhance mechanisms for collaborative relations between NGOs, the 
Government, funding agencies and other stakeholders.

(iii)    To put in place registration procedures which are transparent, decentralized 
and which will facilitate better coordination of NGOs while safeguarding the 

freedom of association.

(ii)  To provide a broad framework for legal and institutional arrangements to 
facilitate the operations of NGOs of Tanzania.

(i)   To provide an operational definition of NGOs.

(iv)   To strengthen the relationship between the Government and the civil society.
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o Any decision that the government may wish to take against an NGO should 
seek an opinion from the NGOs Board/authority that is to be formed by NGOs 
themselves.

•	 The following should be added-promoting the capacities and abilities of local NGOs. 

o Refraining the NGOs from doing any acts which are likely to cause competition 
or misunderstanding among themselves.

•	 There should be one objective that targets to minimize threats from the government, 
where NGOs are not exactly seen as contributing to National social and economic 
development. 

o The objective should be tied to important values like respect between 
Government and Civil Society. 

o There is also a need consider the protection of NGOs (i.e. sometimes a 
government official threatens to close NGOs, maybe there, but some 
mechanisms in place where a certain NGO may be obliged to comply with 
the NGOs the policy. This can be done through developing a mechanism 
for warning or having prior discussions before the closure/intention to close 
NGO). 

o Respect to NGO work should be considered and not everyone to stand and 
threaten the operations. Maybe this can be captured in a legal framework and 
the NGO to provide guidelines

•	 The policy objective to be added: 

o To define political activities that need not fall under the NGO activities and 
set specific clauses that will condition certain activities in case they fall under 
NGO activities.  

o The government should set aside a fund for NGOs development. 

o The government should provide advice and directions of operation of NGOs
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Chapter Four

Government Attitude
Towards NGOs

4.1 Introduction
This chapter presents the findings on the views of the stakeholders on the government’s 
attitude towards the NGOs. The government’s attitude towards the NGOs sector is a good 
indicator proper growth of NGOs sector. Tanzania, like many other countries in the world, 
has strived to maintain good relations with the civil society sector. This is due to the reality 
that both depends on each other for the socio-economic development. The government 
has also realised that it cannot develop in isolation from the participation of the third sector 
and that its development and prosperity are interrelated. This chapter, therefore, presents 
the views of the NGOs sector with regard to how the government has maintained this spirit 
either positively or negatively. 

4.2. Government Attitude Towards NGOs  
Generally, the government has a positive attitude towards NGOs. However, there are some 
areas where there is sometimes a misconception of issues. Apparently, at present, the 
constitutional, legal and policy environment of NGOs is not a priority for the Government. 
This is a major issue that must be addressed in the policy review and subsequent review of 
the NGO law. Specific issues are:

a. NGOs are noncompliance group when it comes to taxation which is the priority 
agenda of the current administration.

b. Some Government officials and politicians  perceive NGOs sometimes aggressive 
and threatening to obliterate their operations.

c. NGOs works are subsided not recognized, and appraised save only for few ones  
politically regarded potential.

d. Flow and sharing of information is very poor 
e. The government sees NGOs as competitors - sometimes
f. The government sometimes sees NGO’s contribution to development to be very 

insignificant
g. Some government officiasl  sometimes feel as if NGOs are allied to opposition political 

parties. 
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h. The government sees NGOs as not accountable enough to donor funds

i. The government (some sections) sees NGOs as enemies and competitors for foreign 
funds and see them as their critiques who add no value to their work

j. NGO’s failure to demonstrate well and measurably the impact on social development.

A major related issue is an extent to which the government is pushing for enabling 
constitutional, legal and policy environment of NGOs. Apparently, the constitutional, legal 
and policy environment of NGOs is not a priority for the Government. It is a good thing if the 
push is for improving a sector but if a push targets to align with the changes in Government 
policies and priorities, it will affect much the NGO operating environment. 

The consensus is that no serious - substantial efforts to improve the enabling environment. At 
some point some   governments/officials or politicians   don’t see and appreciate the role of 
NGOs in bringing development. There had been an expression of the negative environment 
seeking to restrict freedom of expression and freedom of civil society. 

However, recently there have been signs of change. Despite some challenges, there is some 
goodwill between government departments and NGOs .  There is some space to raise voice 
and to participate. A notable example is the opportunity that the NGOs have been given by 
the government to be part and parcel of policy review and the NGOs verification process.  
So many NGOs have Memorandum of Understanding with  ministries and government 
departments. Recently, the Ministry of Community Development, Gender, Elderly and 
Children entered an MoU with NGOs aiming at involving NGOs in the implementation of 
policies managed by the ministry. It has been also a good practice to see government officials 
being invited to officiate NGOs events and activities.   This is the evidence that there is a still 
some good relationship between NGO and government in improving policy environment. 
However, the constitutional aspect is taking us back; it could work better working on the 
policy and legal framework in an environment where the constitution is creating an enabling 
environment.
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Chapter Five

The Changing Political-socio-
context and the Policy

5.1 Introduction
This chapter presents a summary of the changing political-socio-context of the NGOs policy 
in Tanzania which necessitate for the review of the NGOs policy.  It should be noted that 
NGOs are products of a political system in which the state is the key supplier of the rules that 
govern NGOs’ emergence and functioning. Any changes to government regulatory approach 
toward NGOs in the three key strategic areas, namely (a) barriers to entry, (b) constraints on 
NGO political activities, and (c) constraints on NGOs’ economic resources, can severely affect 
the smooth operation of the NGOs. National regulations influence which NGOs emerge, 
where, and how they can function. While NGOs can shape policies and institutions, they 
are also shaped by the broader state–societal arrangements. Accordingly, the changing 
political-social-economic in Tanzania since 2001 has significantly changed. The next sections 
summaries some of these impacts on the operations of the NGOs in Tanzania as observed by 
the key stakeholders under this study. 

5.2. Changing Political-Socio-Context and the Policy
The mushrooming of the NGOs in Tanzania and the changing political, economic and social 
contexts seems to pose some challenges on the current NGOs policy. Issues for the reviewed 
policy will be:

•	 The NGO policy needs to command authority regarding what constitutes a genuine 
NGO. 

•	 Due to diligence registration processes must support procedure and the annual NGO 
returns need to change from compliance only to practically verifiable process

•	 The political context limits the freedom of NGOs to criticize the government and 
evaluate government operational requirement framework against NGOs. It affects 
the policy statement on the government’s – NGOs partnership on recognition and 
signification of NGOs contribution in the society and considers them unimportant 
partners in development because of political interest as a mushrooming hindrance 
factor in the policy

•	 NGOs have focused almost exclusively on their roles as service providers, leading to a 
limited perspective on their participation in society.
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•	 The policy should insist on contextual ethics (national values) to be respected by all 
NGOs. This may control the operations of NGOs to stick to national values, and goals 
without limiting the increase of NGOs provided the NGOs Board will have the power 
to advise and empower monitor the operations of NGOs

•	 It is undoubted that the government must regulate and the CSOs have a responsibility 
to follow the regulations.

•	 The point here is coordination and regulations of who does what and where. NGOs 
are established with good intentions, and if they are well coordinated, they produce 
tangible results. Similarly, through coordination to find a mechanism of reducing of 
clustering/concentration of NGOs in one area and support them to operate in areas 
where there is a demand as well. 

•	 The current NGO policy states that the NGOs will not be engaged in any political 
activities. This policy does not define precisely what ought to be a political activity 
and what not to be. This has seen many NGOs addressing human right issues to be 
considered doing political activities and have been denied permission to operate 
in some places. Such scenarios need for the reviewed policy to provide a precise 
operational definition of what needs to be political and what not needs to be

•	 Increase in number of NGOs in our country is a blessing. This need to better 
appreciated by all stakeholders including the Government.
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Chapter Six

Lessons, Conclusions and 
Recommendations 

6.1. Introduction 
This final chapter draws the key lessons, conclusions and recommendations towards the 
establishment of the NGOs Model policy as evidenced by the above discussion of the 
findings from stakeholders. 

6.2. Lessons 
From the discussion of the stakeholders’ views, the following are some lessons that can 
inform the development of the new NGOs in Tanzania. 

•	 The contribution of NGOs in the areas of service delivery, advocacy, democracy and 
good governance as well as community empowerment is beyond debate. However, 
the process of NGO sector development, methods of work and the impact of NGO 
program activities, among other issues, have continued to generate varied and 
sometimes contradictory views and experiences.

•	 The Government fully acknowledges and recognizes the key role that NGOs play in 
service delivery especially to marginalized groups, and improving accountability of 
public institutions

•	 A series of consultations and discussions with a wide range of stakeholders at regional 
and national level. Various interest groups including NGOs and NGO umbrella bodies, 
public servants at national, district and lower levels, Parliamentarians, the Private 
Sector and Donor representatives should be all consulted

•	 The New Policy should recognize the imperative of strengthening the partnership 
between Government and the NGO sector based on clear principles and practices

•	 The success of the New Policy will require the active commitment and involvement 
of all the actors identified herein including State and Non- State actors.

6.3. Conclusions
What has come out clearly in this review is that there has been reluctance on the part of 
the government over the years to review the NGOs policy in good time so that policy could 
attain the desired goals. In the light of the discussion of the views expressed by the NGOs 
consulted, until and unless the policy is subjected to a serious review, the intention of the 
government to nurture NGOs, must only be seen in symbolic terms as an expression of 
‘intent’ since the actual functioning of the NGOs in Tanzania after nearly 17 years leaves 
much to be desired. 
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6.4. Recommendations 
In the light of the of the discussion of the findings, there is the need for a policy review if the 
NGOs in Tanzania must deliver on their core functions. It is in the light of this that the review 
makes the following recommendations/suggestions as a way of contributing to the debate 
on the way forward in promoting an adequate democratic space for the NGOs in Tanzania.

1. Maintain the inclusion of advocacy and lobbying as legitimate acts that fall within the 
definition of NGOs.

2. Confirm that a variety of legal forms of organisation can bring different benefits to society. 
3. Confirm that registration as an NGO is a voluntary act.
4. Provide an incentive to register as an NGO by making all registered NGOs automatically 

exempt from income tax, VAT and capital gains tax.
5. Ensure that the independence of NGOs is fully respected by ensuring that decisions 

on registration, suspension and deregistration are taken by a body with majority 
representation of NGOs.

6. Ensure that the voluntary nature of NGOs is fully respected by removing the requirement 
to register. As such, organisations that are suspended or deregistered would continue 
to exist and operate but would simply no longer be registered as NGOs and would 
no longer have tax-exempt status. This would strengthen the [financial] incentive for 
them to update their registration. 

7. Increase the time required for an NGO to prove its existence from 30 days to 180 days. 
8. Maintain a public record of registered NGOs, including details of reports and accounts 

submitted and fees paid, which NGOs and members of the public can access free of 
charge, ideally online. 

9. Maintain NaCoNGO as an independent self-regulatory body, accountable to NGOs 
themselves.

10. Maintain the requirement for registered NGOs to submit annual reports and accounts.
11. Maintain the entitlement for NGOs to engage in a wide range of fundraising activities, 

to maximise the resources available for development activities. 
12. The policy should bring NGOs together and built a participatory approach. 
13. Establish a well constituted and empowered joint committee and operationalize it fully
14. NGOs must be given freedom to act on their capacity without being interfered by 

political myth.
15. Equality for both Government and NGOs should be enshrined in the policy to ensure 

a sounding check and balance for NGOs sector.
16. Registration of NGOs shouldn’t include fees for non – profit making organizations.
17. Governments should recognize the work of NGOs and broadcast its contribution in the 

socio-economic sector and appraise
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18. Completely be non-partisan and avoid all use of political tactics and interventions
19. NGO’s should be more assertive, use evidence-based constructive intervention approach 
20. Structurally Regional and District networks should be included in the policy as the 

organs which will coordinate NGO’s at their levels. 
21. The policy should adopt attainable objectives
22. The policy should promote transparency and accountability
23. The policy should have a clear vision, mission statements and measures of success
24. The NGO law should be reviewed to support the implementation of the new policy 
25. Establish specific authorities to regulate NGOs operations and ensure protection/

security and sustainability of NGOs
26. Recognize NGOs and staff as potential and support if possible, the government 

contribute in their Social security pensions.
27. Government be left with registration and coordination role.
28. The policy should leave NGOs to govern themselves.
29. Ensure Government’s financial and material support to NGOs.
30. Facilitate NGO’s access to Parliament
31. Strong National Forum which could promote proper relationship between government 

and NGOs.
32. Centralizing registration to either District or Regional 
33. Centralizing Annual return to district or region level
34. Include a section that aims to advance and promote values such as respects between 

government and NGOs as a partner.
35. Second, the policy to be costed and the budget to be allocated at a different level for 

coordination.
36. Improve quality assurance of the work of NGOs including technical support by NGOs 

Coordinator at the council level.
37. Build the capacity of NGO Coordinator at the council level to be able to guide and 

provide technical support to NGOs so that they comply with policy and legal framework. 
The capacity should go hand in hand with dissemination of different guidelines that 
govern NGOs.

38. Include the section that requires the government to receive reports online and not 
travelling with hard copies. The same should apply to NGOs to apply through the 
central government systems of reporting.

39. Give more power and decentralize the roles of the National NGO register to District 
and Regional registers for easy access and operation 

40. There should be cooperation between NGOs and government
41. There should be enough freedom for these NGOs to operate
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Annexes
Annex 1: List of CSOs Participated in this Review  

LIST OF ORGANISATIONS

Coastal zone (Dar es Salaam and Coastal Region)
No. Name Organisation Contact Region

1 CHEDIEL MGAYA. EFG P.O BOX 10618 DAR ILALA/ DSM

2 EDMUND SILAYO. KIWOHEDE- Women 
Health and Development

CONTACTS: 0742 877 122
katri@kiwohede.org
silayo66@gmail.com

KINONDONI 

DSM

3 DAHLIA MAJID 
(MIRIAM 
S.CHAKWAWA)       

RURAL WOMEN 
DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVE 
(RUWODI)  

BOX 330 BAGAMOYO

0786 525575, 0658 
838883

CHALINZE

PWANI

4 STEPHEN 
M.M.MWINUKA

  

ED-IMPROVEMENT 
AGENCY

P.O.BOX 54004 DAR ES 
SALAAM

E-MAIL: edimprove@
gmail.com

DAR ES SALAAM

5 ISRAEL K.ILUNDE YOUTH PARTNERSHIP 
COUNTRYWIDE (YPC) 

SLP 30260,KIBAHA KIBAHA-PWANI 

6 DOMINIC NDUNGURU OPEN MIND PO BOX 4859 DAR ES SALAAM

7 JOVIN SANGA ASYLUM ACCESS 
REFUGEE SOLUTION 
TANZANIA

infoaatz@asylumaccess.
org (0788609094)

 jovin@asylumaccess.org 
(0716062710) 

DAR ES SALAAM

8 GODFREY PHILIMON PEOPLE’S HEALTH 
MOVEMENT TANZANIA 
(PHM)

P. O. BOX 75619, DAR ES 
SALAAM, 

PHONE; +255659977752

DAR ES SALAAM 

9 Nmbute Akaro Vital Projection Limited Nmbute.akaro@gmail.
com

DAR ES SALAAM

10 SABAS MASAWE DOGODOGO CENTRE ANUANI: P. O. BOX 22401, 
DAR ES SALAAM

DAR ES SALAAM/
KINONDONI

11 WILBERT  KASSILE

KINONDONI, 

WOMEN IN LAW AND 
DEVELOPMENT IN AFRICA 
(WILDAF) 

0713-193651 DAR ES SALAAM
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12 Francis Kiwanga FOUNDATION FOR CIVIL 
SOCIETY

DAR ES SALAAM

13 STEVEN MAYOMBO JUST ECONOMY AND 
JOINT ACTION FOR 
HUMAN RIGHTS

P.O.BOX. 80913

DAR ES SALAAM

DAR ES SALAAM 

14 Godfrey Kamugisha Peoples Health 
Movement Tanzania 
(PHM)

phmtanzania@gmail.com DAR ES SALAAM

15 NEEMA KITAINDA 
KITUNDU

FORUM FOR 
AFRICAN WOMEN 
EDUCATIONALISTS 
TANZANIA – (FAWETZ)

+255 22 212 2871, +255 
710 050 434/ 769 012 
596

ILALA - DAR ES 
SALAAM

16 JANETH MAWINZA WANAWAKE KATIKA 
JITIHADA ZA 
KIMAENDELEO (WAJIKI).

wajiki2014@gmail.
com,+255 (0)713 950625

KINONDONI DAR 
ES SALAAM

17 STEPHEN 
M.M.MWINUKA, 

ED-IMPROVEMENT 
AGENCY

P.O.BOX 54004 E-MAIL: 
edimprove@gmail.com  

DAR ES SALAAM   

18 JACOB MULIKUZA COUNTER EXTREMISM 
PROJECT, 

+255 786 946 931 KINONDONI 

19 ABRAHAM M. SALIM

 

ACTION FOR 
RURAL WOMEN’S 
EMPOWERMENT (ARUWE)

+255 713 662898, +255 
625 817285 

directoraruwe@gmail.
com aruwetz@gmail.com

COASTAL REGION– 
CHALINZE 

20 EDMUND SILAYO KIWOHEDE – Kiota 
Women Health and 
Development.

0742 877 122

katri@kiwohede.org

esilayo66@gmail.com

KINONDONI - DSM

21 Abraham Salim ARUWE 0713662898 Pwani

22 Rita Ntagazwa SAUTI YA HAKI TANZANIA 0716449264

23 Dahlia Majid RUWODI 0757245082 Pwani

24 Neema  Mayunga WILDAF 0713891189 Dar es Salaam

25 Edmond Silayo KIWOHEDE 0742877122 Dar es Salaam

26 Ludovick Utouh Wajibu Institute of Public 
Accountability

0713322425 Dar es Salaam

27 Neema Olle Ndemno TCRIP 0682070200 Dar es Salaam

28 Susan Kitainda Sadeline Health Care Trust 0656567049 Dar es Salaam

29 Asha Abdallah Jamii Forum 0767137137 Dar es Salaam
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30 Evena Massawe COSUPED 0754578593 Dar es Salaam

31 Lennyster Byalugaba CDF 0713986842 Dar es Salaam

32 Joan Chamungu TNW 0714578411 Dar es Salaam

33 Sophia Komba CAGBV 0715578411 Dar es Salaam

34 Yakob Matena Action Aid 0757944332 Dar es Salaam

35 Annastazia Rugaba TWAWEZA 0684222197 Dar es Salaam

36 Jovic Sanga AATZ 0716062710 Dar es Salaam

37 Rebeca Gyumi MSICHANA 0762758281 Dar es Salaam

38 Asna Mshana KEPA TZ 0714078881 Dar es Salaam

39 Martina Kabisama SAHRINGON 0754550824 Dar es Salaam

40 Scolastica Pembe NHNWF 0717592294 Dar es Salaam

41 Edna Kamaleki LECRI 0715855114 Dar es Salaam

42 Gasirigwa G. S MISATAN 0782164064 Dar es Salaam

43 Rose Sarwat TAWIA 0716214686 Dar es Salaam

44 Christina Kamili TANLAP 0716498457 Dar es Salaam

45 Tike Mwambipile TAWLA 0713599486 Dar es Salaam

46 Ummy Nderiananga SHIVYAWATA 0715723659 Dar es Salaam

47 Davis Lumala TAMWA 0754462632 Dar es Salaam

48 Theodonsia Muhulo WLAC 0784431699 Dar es Salaam

49 Jane Magigita Equality for Growth (EFG) 0765477539 Dar es Salaam

50 Adv. Dominic 
Ndunguru

OMT 0713669044 Dar es Salaam

51 Abdallah Omari TAS 0713255670 Dar es Salaam

52 Janeth Mawinza WAJIKI 0713950625 Dar es Salaam

53 Athuman M 
Magembe 

Kituo cha wasaidizi 
wa kisheria cha jamii 
(KIWAKIJA)

kiwakijatz@yahoo.com

0654141707/0658551503

Dar es Salaam

54 Joan Chamungu Tanzania Network of 
Women Living With HIV 
and AIDS (TNW+)

0714877670 Dar es Salaam

55 Julias      Kyrazuzi 

 

Foundation for Human 
Rights and Community 
Development(FHC-RD

lumanyika2004@yahoo
.com

0767 066 605 

Dar es Salaam
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56 Helen Kijo Bisimba LHRC lhrc@humanrights.or.tz

+255 22 2773038/48

Dar es Salaam

57 Irenei Kiria SIKIKA irenei@sikika.or.tz/
maria@sikika.or.tz

+255222668 015 

Dar es Salaam

58 Lilian Liundi TGNP lilian.liundi@tgnp.org Dar es Salaam

59 Vicky Ntetema UNDER THE SAME SUN 
(UTSS)

Vick.ntetema@utsstz.
com 

0756 048 487

Dar es Salaam

Central Zone (Dodoma, Singida and Morogoro)

1 Edward S. Mbogo NGO NETWORK FOR 
DODOMA

P.O. BOX 29183,

DODOMA

DODOMA

2 WARDA HABIB SHAYO WOMEN WAKE 
UP(WOWAP)

ANUANI: P.O BOX 
128,DODOMA

DODOMA MJINI

3 FLORA MASOY ORGANIZATION: 
MOROGORO PARALEGAL 
CENTRE (MPLC)

0655 47 7928 MOROGORO 

4 JARUO B. KAREBE TANZANIA PEACE, LEGAL 
AID AND JUSTICE CENTRE

+255 755 958 646

EMAIL: 
tanzaniapeace2013@
gmail.com

DODOMA

5 PETRO NZIKU CAPITAL LEGAL AID 
SERVICES CENTRE 
(CLASEC)

P.O.BOX 2030,

nziku17@yahoo.com
+255 716 713 022
+255 768 021 997

DODOMA/ 
DODOMA 
MUNICIPAL

6 Edward S. Mbogo NGO NETWORK FOR 
DODOMA

P.O. BOX 29183, 
DODOMA

DODOMA

7 Hassan Fatiu ESTL 0715474711 Singida

8 Anthony Lyamunda CESOPE 0753340690 Dodoma

9 Flora Masoy MPLC 0768537272 Morogoro

10 Wada Shayo WOWAP 0719726666 Dodoma

11  BETTER LIFE lifebetter53@gmail.com

0682 903 804

DODOMA
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12 Assia A. 
Suleiman 

DUNGONET (NGO’S 
Network for Dodoma)

dungonet2011@yahoo.
com 

0713181464

DODOMA

13 TANZANIA PARTNERSHIP 
DEVELOPMENT 
ORGANISATION

infotapado@gmail.com

0769 004251

DODOMA

14 BB DOMINICK Human Rights Monitor dominicbb28@gmail.
com

0759 699707

DODOMA

15  Adam Ole Mwarabu PAICODO paicodeo@gmail.com

    0684 232 798

MOROGORO

16 Wilfrida Bwire Uvinza NGOs 
Network(UNON)

      unonuvinza@yahoo.
com

       KONDOA UVINZA

MOROGORO

Northern Zone (Tanga, Manyara, Kilimanjaro and Arusha)
1 ODERO C.ODERO CIVIC AND LEGAL AID 

ORGANIZATION (CILAO)
P.O BOX 10480 
/+255686941325. 
cilaoorganization@gmail.
com

ARUSHA/ ARUSHA

2 HASHIM STEPHEN 
SINAHELA  

DEVELOPMENT FOR 
ACCOUNTABILITY FOR 
TANZANIANS (DATA)

S.L.P 1978 TANGA. 
developtz2012@gmail.
com

HANDENI – TANGA

3 MUSSA JUMA MAIPAC BOX 14146 ARUSHA

4 MICHAEL REUBEN 
NTIBIKEMA

ELIMU MWANGAZA +255712526730
michaelreuben15@gmail.com

MOSHI, 
KILIMANJARO

5 NEMENCE IRIYA MANYARA REGIONAL 
CIVIL SOCIETY NETWORK 
(MACSNET) 

coordinator@macsnet.
or.tz 0767 010246

MANYARA

6 LILIAN LOOLOITAI CORDS LIMITED cords2016@gmail.com ARUSHA

7 FARAJI ISIHAKA AFRIWAG P.O BOX 6130, TANGA TANGA

8 DAUDI HARAKA TANZANIA PASTORALIST 
AND HUNTER GATHERERS 
ORGANIZATION(TAPHGO)

P.O.BOX 12568 

ARUSHA-TANZANIA

ARUSHA-WILAYA 
YA ARUSHA

9 ERICK LUWONGO HAKIMADINI ANUANI: P.O BOX 12536 ARUSHA/ARUSHA
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10 NEMENCE IRIYA MANYARA REGIONAL 
CIVIL SOCIETY NETWORK 
(MACSNET) 

coordinator@macsnet.or.
tz/0767 010246

MANYARA

11 MASESA MASHAURI SMART LEGAL 
PROFESSIONAS CLINIC

HA

S.L.P. 14422, ARUS ARUSHA

12 RIZIKI ZUBERI OMARI CHIFU KIMWERI FOOTBAL 
CLUB

Chifukimwerifc@yahoo.
com

TANGAf

13 DEBORAH DAFFA TANGA PARALEGAL AID 
SCHEME FOR WOMEN 
ANDCHILDREN

P.O BOX 2126, TANGA.

0719002538

TANGAPARALEGAL@
YAHOO.COM

TANGA/TANGA 
CITY

14 ANDREW MNGOMA HUMANITARIAN 
RESOURCE UNIT FOR 
THE MARGINALIZED – 
HURUMA ORG.

S.L.P 2405, TANGA

15 DAVID CHANYEGHEA NEW AGE FOUNDATION MAGAONI A, PLOT 510, 
BROCK D, BOX 5344, 
TANGA.

TANGA

16 MUSSA JUMA MAIPAC Anuani:…BOX 14146 ARUSHA

17 Rodrick Mushi Journalist 0764785065 Moshi

18 Clemence Clelinus DOOR OF HOPE 
TANZANIA

0656256757

19 Johnson Luhende SHALOM OPHANAGE 0784 904608 Arusha

20 Goodluck Malilo TREE OF HOPE 0715440555 Tanga

21 Frank Mguunda NCDE NGUVUMALI 
TANGA

0656044642 Tanga

22 AMANULAS KIBONA HAKI CATALYST hakikazi@cybernet.co.tz

0768 100 246

Arusha

23 LESHABINGO LESHABINGO Laretok@yahoo.com/
ndungayo@yahoo.
com 

0767 851 434/
0784 851 434

Arusha

24 Porokwa PINGOS FORUM eporokwa@pingosforum.
or.tz

Arusha
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25 Joseph Pesambei TANZANIA PASTORALIST 
COMMUNITY FORUM 
{TPCF}

josephparsambei@
yahoo.co 

0787 037521

Arusha

26 Claudinna Aidan Hauli Ahadi Forum Tanzania 
(AFTA)

directorafta@gmail.com

0754 950 501, 0783 420 
253

Arusha

27 Casmir R Shemkai Poverty Alleviation in 
Tanga (POVATA)

shemkai@yahoo.com

0716 653 493

TANGA

28 Joseph Olila TNRF j.olila@tnrf.org 

0768 217 998

Arusha

29 Wallace S Mngoma Humanity Aid for 
Development 
Organisation

hadoorg@ymail.com

0719 359 966/ 0783 624 
572

TANGA.

30 Alex Mbwilo Sakale Development 
Foundation

sakaledevelopment@
gmail.com

0717 475914/0754 
516197

MUHEZA

TANGA

 Zanzibar Zone
1 SALAMA AHMADA 

MAJALIWA
TUSISHINDWE 
DEVELEPMENT 
ORGANISATION. 
(TUDOPE)

0778862376/
0716655873
PO BOX. 137 
CHAKE CHAKE 
PEMBA.

MKOA WA KUSINI 
PEMBA WILAYA 
YA CHAKE CHAKE 
PEMBA

2 HASSAN ALEY ALI JUMUIYA YA MAENDELEO 
JIMBO LA ZIWANI  
(JUMAJZI)

ANUANI:P.O.BOX 249 
CHAKE  CHAKE

CHAKE  CHAKE

3 SALMA SAID JUMUIYA YA WAANDISHI 
WA HABARI ZA 
MAENDELEO ZANZIBAR 
(WAHAMAZA)

PO BOX. 1442 ZANZIBAR 
TANZANIA

MKOA WA MJINI 
MAGHARIBI, 
ZANZIBAR

4 JINA: RIZIKI 
MOHAMMED 
MAKAME

JUMUIYA YA KULINDA 
NA KUTETEA HAKI ZA 
WANAWAKE NA WATOTO 
(JUKUWAM)

MKOANI KUSINI PEMBA

P.O.BOX 156, 

MKOANI PEMBA.        
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5 TATU ABDALLA 
MSELLEM

TUMAINI JIPYA PEMBA 
(TUJIPE)

ANUANI: 222, CHAKE 
CHAKE, PEMBA.

WILAYA YA 
CHAKECHAKE 
KUSINI PEMBA,.

6 SAID SULEIMAN ALI KOK FOUNDATION S. L. P. 62 KANGANI 
MKOANI, PEMBA

WILAYA YA 
MKOANI/ KUSINI 
PEMBA

7 SAID HAJI MSELEM ZANZIBA ASSOCIATION 
FOR CHILDREN’S 
ADVANCEMENT (ZACA)

JANG’OMBE ZANZIBAR MJINI MAGHARIB /
WILAYA YA MJINI 

8 MUSSA KOMBO 
MUSSA 

PEMBA ENVIRONMENTAL 
AND MALARIA CONTROL 
(PEMCO).

P.O.BOX 153, WETE –
PEMBA

KASKAZINI /WETE 
PEMBA

9 Hassan Juma ANGOZA 0773306684 Zanzibar

10 ALI SHAPANDU SHARIF MICHEWENI ISLAMIC 
DEVELOPMENT 
ENVIRONMENTAND 
AIDS CONTROL SOCIETY 
(MIDECAC)

P.O.BOX 50 MICHEWENI PEMBA

11 NURU MWALIM 
KHAMIS

ZASW MAZIZINI/
ZANZIBAR.

12 SAID MOHAMED IDDI                                        JUMUIYA YA MAENDELEO 
VIJANA NA WATOTO 
CHAKECHAKE 
(JUMAVIWACHA)

P.O.BOX 249 CHAKE  CHAKE/
PEMBA

13 HASSAN ALEY ALI       JUMUIYA YA MAENDELEO 
JIMBO LA ZIWANI  
(JUMAJZI)

 P.O.BOX 249 CHAKE  
CHAKE

CHAKE CHAKE

14 Jamila Juma ZAFELA 0777433761 Zanzibar

15 Said Mohd Iddi Jumuiya ya Maendeleo 
Vijana na Watoto 
wilaya ya Chake chake 
(JUMAVIWATA)

juma_viwacha@yahoo.
com

0777868637 

Zanzibar 

16 Abdalla Ali Abeid Zanzibar Fighting Against 
Youth Challenges 
Organization (ZAFAYCO)

abdalla.abeid12@gmail.
com

0773-165549

Urban West 

Jang’ombe
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17 ZLSC ZLSC  info@zlsc.or.tz
0777 154 597
0777 052 938

ZANZIBAR

18 Hamad  Omar  
Salim 

Pemba East Zone 
Enviroment Association 
(PEZEA)

pezea.pemba@yahoo.
com0773 895680/0652 
895680

PEMBA

19 ZASO ZANZIBAR AIDS 
ASSOCIATION AND 
SUPPORT FOR OPHARNS 
(ZASO) 

zaso96@hotmail.com

0772 686 800 

ZANZIBAR

20 HASINA SALIM 
BUKHETI

ZANZIBAR CHILDREAN 
RIGHTS FORUM

bukhetihasina@yahoo.
com

ZANZIBAR

21 Fatma Marzouk 
Kombo

Jumuiya ya Kuelimisha 
Athari za Madawa ya 
Kulevya Ukimwi na 
Mimba Katika Umri 
Mdogo (JUKAMKUM) 

jukamkum@yahoo.
com 

0773 
401697/0683809904

Zanzibar

22 Asha Mbarouk Rashi JUMUIYA YA MAENDELEO 
YA ELIMU KWA WATOTO 
PEMBA (JUMAEWAPE)

elimuyawatoto2014@
hotmail.com 

0777 451 432/            
0658 145 143 

PEMBA

Zanzibar

23 Khamis Suleiman 
Masoud

ZANZIBBAR

JUMUIYA YA KUENDELEZA 
UFUGAJI NYUKI NA 
UHIFADHI MAZINGIRA           
(JUKUNUM) 

nyukiwakufuga@hotmail.
com

077431376/715431376

Zanzibar

Iringa /Njombe
1 ZUBERI MWICHULA TAGRODE PO. BOX 2527 IRINGA

2 GEORGE B. 
MN’GON’GO

TAYODEF P.O. BOX 1056 IRINGA

3 ALLAN NGAKONDA IRIFA Irifa04@yahoo.co.uk

0754378995

IRINGA

4 FRANK LEONARD IRINGA PRESS CLUB (IPC) IRINGA

5 LADIANA MAFURU TAHEA IRINGA IRINGA

6 ABAS UPETE SOBER TANZANIA IRINGA

7 RAPHAEL MTITU MMADEA IRINGA

8 ALEXANDER KISININI ICISO IRINGA

9 Francis Godwin THRDC FP Iringa
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Southern Highland (Mbeya, Rukwa)
1 GABRIEL JOHN PARALEGAL PRIMARY 

JUSTICE
S. L. P. 507, KYELA-MBEYA KYELA, MBEYA

2 HAKI ZA RAIA HAKI ZA RAIA NA 
MSAADA WA USHAURI 
WA KISHERIA 

PO BOX 4183 

MBEYA

MBEYA/MBEYA

3 VICENT D. KILINDILA HUMAN RIGHTS 
NATIONAL EDUCATORS 
FOR WORLD PEACE

PO BOX 6131

MBEYA

MBEYA/MBEYA

4 LETITIA PETRO SAUTI YA HAKI TANZZNIA Sautiyahakitanzania@
gmail.com

TUKUYU/MBEYA

5 SIMON MKANYA JITAMBUE LEMBUKA 
TANZANIA (JLT)

S.L.P 538 KYELA KYELA/MBEYA

6 DEBORA MWANYANJE ELIMISHA ANUANI: S.L.P 220 MBEYA 

7 DEBORA MWANYANJE ELIMISHA S.L.P 220 MBEYA 

8 AMANI ANGOLWISYE COMMUNITY 
EDUCATORS & LEGAL 
ASSISTANCE (CELA)

0768685572, 0714974800 MBEYA

9 Hidaya Bashiri Women Against Poverty 0754 609250

10 Jane Kaosa Mbeya Women 0765153748 Mbeya

11 Eva  Mhagama MBEPACE 0754623390 Mbeya

12 Nehemiah Gikaro Association of Rare Blood 
Donor (ARBD) 

arbdrukwa@gmail.com 

0754654756/077820222 

RUKWA  

SUMBAWANGA

13 Said Mohamed 
Madudu

TANZANIA LEGAL 
KNOWLEDGE AND AID 
CENTRE 

talekace@gmail.com MBEYA.

14 Eugene T. Kisonga MBEYA HOPE FOR 
OPHARNS

0784 381 533 MBEYA.

15 MBEPAU MBEPAU mbepac@gmail.com MBEYA

16 Angolwisye Amani Community for 
Educators and Legal 
Assistance

0768 685572 

amaniango52@gmail
.com, msaadawakisheria
tanzania@gmail.com

MBEYA.
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Western Zone (Tabora, Kigoma and Katavi)
1 PAUL  BARAKUBA  

BAHINDA
BUHIGWE GREEN 
INNOVATION (BGI)

ANUANI:  S.L.P  616  
KIGOMA: EMAIL: 
bahindapb@yahoo.com 

TEL: +255 713 491 848

WILAYA YA 
BUHIGWE 
(KIGOMA)

2 JAPHET ALOYCE 
KALEGEYA

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
AND DEVELOPMENT 
ORGANIZATION (CEDO)

P.O.BOX 545, NZEGA NZEGA/ TABORA,

3 KOMINI I MTONDI  SOLIDARITY YOUTH 
GROUP

TABORA 

ANUANI:SLP 1559 TABORA   (TABORA 
MUNICIPAL) 

TABORA   

4 SHABANI H.  MPAMBIJE YOUTH FOR EDUCATION 
CENTER AGAINST  
POVERTY AND  AIDS 
(YECAPA)

ANUANI: 307 KIGOMA

EMAAIL:yecapa@yahoo.
com

KIGOMA

5 ALEX  ISACK LUOGA YOUTH AGAINST AIDS & 
POVERTY ASSOCIATION 
(YAAPA)

227 KIGOMA, 
EMAAIL:yaapakgm@
gmail.com

KIGOMA

6 GASPAR NTABAYE KIGOMA DISABLED 
SURVIVAL GROUP (KDSG)

P.O.BOX  675  
EMAAIL:
kigomadisabled
survivalgroup@yahoo.com

KIGOMA UJIJI

7 Eliud  Julius YAAPA 0717239138 Kigoma

8 JAPHET ALOYCE 
KALEGEYA

                

               

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
AND DEVELOPMENT 
ORGANIZATION                           
(CEDO)

P.O.BOX 545, NZEGA                TABORA, 
WILAYA YA NZEGA

9 REBEKA THOBIAS  
MSONGWA

UVINZA NGO’S 
NETWORK (UNON)

P.O BOX 12 

EMAAIL:unonuvinza@
yahoo.com

UVINZA – KIGOMA

10 Deogratius Nsokolo UTPC info@utpc.or.tz

+255 2540243

Kigoma
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Lake Zone (Mwanza and Mara)
1 Sophia Donald Sauti ya Wanawake 

Ukerewe
sautiyawanawake
tanzania@gmail.com

Ukerewe/Mwanza

2 Musiba Kakulu KUBORESHA MIENENDO 
NA DESTURI KWA USTAWI 
(KUMIDEU)

MWANZA/UKEREWE

P.O BOX 161 NANSIO/
UKEREWE

Ukerewe/Mwanza

3 JUMA KALWANI 
WADOSHA

RESOURCES ADVOCACY 
INITIATIVE (RAI)

ANUANI: P.O.BOX 91, MUGUMU/
SERENGETI-MARA 

4 EDWIN  SOKO OJADACT MWANZA

5 Sophia Donald Sauti ya Wanawake 
Ukerewe

sautiyawanawake
tanzania@gmail.com

Ukerewe/Mwanza

6 ANTHONY MAYUNGA SERENGETI MEDIA 
CENTRE

P.O. BOX 98 MUGUMU 
SERENGETI

SERENGETI-MARA

7 Jimmy Luhende ADLG 0754388882 Mwanza

8 Angela Benedicto WOTESAWA 0769624323 Mwanza

9 Sylvester Kakinda UVUUMA 0752664455 Magu-Mwanza

10 Juma Kalwani RAI 0767065436 Serengeti/Mara

11 Edwin Soko Initiative for good 
governance and 
transparency in Tanzania 
(IGT 

igt2015tanzania@gmail.
com 

075455130

CCM Building near 
Kenyatta Road karibu na 
Central Police

Mwanza

12 YOUTH TO YOUTH youthmovement2012@
gmail.com

 0754 654 955

Mwanza

13 Maimuna Kinyamala Mikono yetu Centre for 
Creativity and Innovation 
(MIKONO YETU)

mikonoyetu@gmail.com 

0767222 229

0767722229 na 
0786722229

Mwanza

14 Jackson Jonathan 
Mabula

Widows and Orphaned 
Development 
Organization 
(WODEO) 

wodeo58@yahoo.com 
0756 638 682/0682 852 
223

Mwanza
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15 MUSODEO musodeomusodeo@
yahoo.com

0756 270 528

MUSOMA

16 Rhobi Pristiana 
Samwelly

ACT – Mara Diocese – 
Mugumu Safe house

mndlutume@gmail.com

+255 756 60 0806

MUGUMU

MARA

17 TANZANIA YOUTH 
POTENTIAL ASSOSIATION

tzyouthpotentials@gmail.
com

0756 290 672

MUSOMA

West Lake Zone (Kagera, Geita, Shinyanga,)
1 DAVIS SHYOGOTERA GOSPEL 

COMMUNICATION 
NETWORK OF TANZANIA

ANUANI: S.L.P. 210 NGARA –KAGERA

2 MARTIN MWEMEZI TANZANIA 
AGRICULTURAL 
MODERNIZATION 
ASSOCIATION (TAMA)

OFFICE MOB. 0782362220 KAGERA REGION/
BUKOBA

3 MUSTAPHA SHAABANI 
ISABUDA

AGAPE AIDS CONTROL 
PROGRAM

+255755736908 SHINYANGA 
REGION

4 Deogratius Tindyeba Biharamulo Community 
FM Radio (BCFM)

Bcfm2017@yahoo.com

0753664998

Kagera

5 Thresia Nakapaya Tanzania Home 
Economic Association 
(TAHEA) Biharamulo

biharamulo@yahoo.com 

0754290425

KAGERA

BIHARAMULO

6 EDITHA EDWARD Human rights 
monitor  

edithaedward@yahoo.
com

SHINYANGA 

7 DAUDI MGARULA Human Rights Monitor dmgarula@gmail.com

0767 903320

KAGERA

8 EMMANUEL EUSTACE Human Rights 
Monitor  

eishasi@yahoo.com

0715 915575

KAGERA

9 Ramadhani 
Birolele 

BIHARAMULO NGOS 
NETWORK FORUM

bingoforum13@yahoo.
com 

0756 581 897

KAGERA
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10 CHIBURA 
MAKONGORO

Human rights monitor

 

chiburamakorongo@
yahoo.com/
cmakorongo@gmail.com

0768140069

SHINYANGA

11 Felista Oswald Biharamulo Social 
Economic Development  
Association (BISEDEA)

bisedea@yahoo.com

0762 374 820

         KAGERA

12 Hussein Mnyonge SERVICE HEALTH AND 
DEVELOPMENT FOR 
PEOPLE

Shdepha_biharamulo@
yahoo.com/biharamulo@
yahoo.com 

0682 795 005

Kagera

13 Ramadhani Birolele Biharamulo Originating 
Social Economic 
Development 
Association (BOSEDA)

boseda2005@yahoo.com

 0756 581 867/0789 236 
907

Kagera

14 Human rights 
monitor 

kareny07@yahoo.com SHINYANGA

Southern Coast Zone (Ruvuma, Mtwara and Lindi)
1 MWANJA LINDI REGION PRESS CLUB P.O.BOX 404 Lindi LINDI/Lindi

2 JOHN NGINGA TUNDURU PARALEGAL 
CENTRE (TUPACE) 

CONTACT: +255 (0) 765 
636161 / 787 523030

TUNDURU/
RUVUMA 

3 ZUHURA MOHAMEDI KITUO CHA KULEA 
WATOTO CHA HURUMA

P.O.BOX 2015 LINDI LINDI MKOA WA 
LINDI

4 BALTAZARY KOMBA FAIDIKA WOTE PAMOJA 
(FAWOPA)

fawopatanzania@gmail.
com

MTWARA

5 CLEMENCE CLELINUS DOOR OF HOPE TO 
WOMEN AND YOUTH IN 
TANZANIA

info@tywf.or.tz MTWARA

6 JUMA SADIKI 
NTEKABUKA

NAESO P.O.BOX 
291,NACHINGWEA,

NACHINGWEA,
LINDI

7 FIDEN AMON 
RUANDA

MTWARA NGOS 
NETWORK 
(MTWANGONET)

MTWANGONET@
HOTMAIL.COM

MTWARA

8 ABDULAH MBELENJE NOSODE P.O.BOX 36,NACHINGWEA NACHINGWEA,
LINDI
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9 MWANJA IBADI LINDI REGION PRESS CLUB Anuani:P.O.BOX 404 Lindi LINDI  Mkoa 
wa Lindi

10 Christopher Lilai JOURNALIST 0762210850 Lindi

11 SHAZIRI ADAM 
MALAMAYE

MCHOMORO AIDS 
COMBAT GROUP {MACG}

S.L.P 90, 

0752-464066

shaziriadam@yahoo.com

mchomorocombat@
yahoo.com

NAMTUMBO-
RUVUMA

12 DEOGRATIUS MAKOTI VOLUNTEER FOR 
YOUTH IN HEALTH 
AND DEVELOPMENT
(VOYOHEDE).

makoti@voyohede.org

0714113952.

 MTWARA

13 Abdul Komba ARBD 0716532714 Mtwara

14 Salmin Hassan VOYOHEDE 0745417193 Mtwara

15 Lawi Mohamed Mukemba Group 0788128476 Mtwara
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Annex 2: Interview and Group Discussion Guide

 

                   

THRDC RECOMMENDATIONS COLLECTION TOOL
Following the current process of developing a new NGOs Policy in Tanzania, the THRDC 
is currently collecting recommendations from its 150 members and affiliated NGOs. All 
recommendations will be sent to the Consultants who have been hired by the Coalition. The 
Consultants will prepare a draft model NGOs Policy basing on the collected recommendations 
to be submitted to the Registrar of NGOs through already agreed modality under NACONGO 
coordination. 

THRDC encourages an open and inclusive approach.  This may trigger policy issues and policy 
gaps that may come after thorough consultation with wider group of NGOs in Tanzania.  At 
this stage THRDC hired two policy development experts ( Dr A. Kessy and Prof Beatus Kundi)  
from University of Dar es Salaam for review of the policy and the development of policy 
recommendations from THRDC members and affiliated NGOs. The policy issues log should 
record issues that emerged during the implementation and the use of the current NGOs 
Policy and NGOs Law. The hired policy experts will guide the review and the development 
of the CSOs policy recommendations. The need for a new policy, or policy review could be 
identified at any level. However, the overall context in which a policy might be developed 
and reviewed should be done in consultation with the relevant NGOs and partners who will 
be affected by the policy. We therefore kindly ask you to share your recommendations with 
the experts through this collection tool. 

You are kindly requested to fill this questionnaire and send it back to the THRDC before 18th 
April 2018. All recommendations should be sent through email: thrddefenders@gmail.com. 
Thank you for agreeing to take part in this important process for the future of the NGOs 
sector in Tanzania. 
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Please fill the information requested below:

1. Do you support the idea of having an NGOs Policy Review? Why or why 
not?

2. How does the current NGOs policy affect the operations of NGOs in 
Tanzania?

3. How do you assess the efficacy of the NGOs policy in regulating and 
controlling NGOs?

4. Are the NGOs issues well addressed and what additional policy issues 
need to be added?

5. How do you assess the Institutional Framework of the current NGOs Policy 
in Tanzania?

6. To what extent have the NGOs’ Policy key objectives been achieved and 
what are the facilitating/constraining factors?
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NGOs Policy (2001) Objectives Facilitating/constraining 
factors

(i) To provide an operational definition of NGOs.

(ii) To provide a broad framework for legal and 
institutional arrangements to facilitate the 
operations of NGOs of Tanzania.

(iii) To put in place registration procedures which 
are transparent, decentralized and which will 
facilitate better coordination of NGOs while 
safeguarding the freedom of association.

(iv) To strengthen the relationship between the 
Government and the civil society.

(v) To enhance mechanisms for collaborative 
relations between NGOs, the Government, 
funding agencies and other stakeholders.

(vi) To facilitate mechanisms for Government 
support to NGOs.

(vii) To promote transparency, accountability and 
awareness among NGOs themselves, the 
Government and other stakeholders.

(viii) To facilitate exchange and flow of information 
on NGOs activities in order to maximize 
utilization of resource and also share 
experiences or research findings.
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7. Are these policy objectives adequate in terms of addressing the Civil 
Society Sector in Tanzania? What needs to be added or removed?

8. The mushrooming of the NGOs in Tanzania and the changing political, 
economic and social contexts seems to pose some challenges on the 
current NGOs policy. What are your views on this?

9. How do you assess the extent to which the government is pushing for 
enabling constitutional, legal and policy environment of NGOs?

10. In general, what are the main strengths and weaknesses of the current 
NGOs policy?

11. What are key recommendations do you suggest to improve the NGOs 
policy? 
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12. How do you assess the government’s attitude towards NGOs?

13. Does the current NGOs policy in Tanzania cover the whole spectrum of 
political, economic and social contexts? If Yes or No, please explain.

What are the main NGOs problems that require policy and 
legal protection in Tanzania ?    

 

14.  Do you see any problem with the current multiple   registration system 
and regulatory framework of CSOs in Tanzania?

15. How do you want the regulatory framework of NGOs in Tanzania to be in 
the next policy? 
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16. Propose how the next NGOs policy can be used to address security 
challenges facing NGOs in Tanzania and their shrinking space. 

17. Do you know the tools used by the government to enforce the policy? If 
yes Mention 

18. Can you suggest a vision and mission statement for the revised NGOs 
Policy in Tanzania? 

20. How do you suggest the operations of International NGOs to be regulated 
in Tanzania?

NAME:  

ORGANIZATION

REGION/DISTRICT

CONTACT
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TANZANIA HUMAN RIGHT DEFENDERS COALITION (THRDC)
Kijitonyama near Police Mabatini, P.O.Box 105926, Dar Es Salaam, Tanzania
Mobile: +255 769 642208/+255657 043191, Email: thrddefenders@gmail.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/TanzaniaHumanRightsDefendersCoalition
Web Site: www.thrd.or.tz


